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' “ht8™ ^ *° home,” Bud said last 

Private Tippetts is quite: lame

artially recover the use of his injured 
lembers. _
Referring to the 26th battalion, which 

B visited in England, he said that the 
nit was in splendid condition and that 
je 26th was regarded in England as one 
r the crack battalions on active service 
'he boys, he remarked, are in fine fettle
ife in the Trenches, 

he for a long period before he saw a
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Russians Attack With Same Confidence and Vigor „„ ,oi 
! Which Carried Them to Carpathians ■ - ^

é<:m

L DescribesPi 'M,
the German positions in the we 

mt toM briefly

y; ■«
no new

The _ .. w . k inflicted on the Germans northwest of Hnl- 
; during the course of the day. 
s Allies’ drives have been cheeked, with heavy 
ed the ground taken from them, the indications 
sen generally maintained, and at some points 

attack and counter-attack, which niay

—riwereV

Artillery Fire. ÉÏÉ
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m
meed that the prisoners captured by the Allies during the rush reached a total of more 
J l L ‘ ’ i but this is offset,to dome extent ,by the German claims that near-

i British fell into their hinda.
1er news of the great battle, England is awaiting developments with ah eagerness not

r^u t,ack from the gates of Paris. >:
» the public is warned to expect heayy losses, and that the Germans, already 2,000,000 

the coast to the Swiss frontier, may throw reinforcements into the line for à struggle, the 
ii even this bloody war has not yet seen. ^r.
I that a difficult task is before the Allies. \
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OZZ -m i. dM lart -„k, the Wt.rep....d ««« 

itends merely to maintain al armed neutrality. • '
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grad, Sept. 27, via
• >.' It

on—The German aggressive on the 
aibly weaker during the past lew 

their pehetratiôn of Russian 
which thé Germais, for a time, 

against the Russians, carrying everything 
' ” ’ tening up. At the same time the Rus-

aishment of the army’s

Pi than 23#®' ■
(Special Cable to New York World and St. John Telegraph.)
London, Sept. 27—The first of the wounded from the victory in 

Flanders reached London tonight.
One pf their number, an officer with shrapn '

J shoulder, talking of the action to the Da”
: “Things are beginning to hum at las 

began. We > m\ the usual dose of heavies
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eastern^ 
days. 1 ly 7,0of . 'B

equalled .
OUS 8t ■

made fast

sian opposition, with the rèplei

Russian artn»*

in the head. ...
and

dto briV
ye,

Friday it really 
. On Saturday 

_i* Bnder » *ur
nth short, sharp rushes. The £«g 
ebut 400 yards. Our fellowi ' z% 
is some pretty business with

like of wl said:
lithe confidence and vigor that c

jsî bh
“ W, notwithstanding that the opportunity for success _ifisljgÆhw, h 7m
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i.The

Vilna fa:
taking of Wi 
in the Vilna 
upon T

erman soldier, d 
caches were quite dosi 
ers do not show thems 
g line without good re 
it, as each side is' always on tlie aler* 
r movements by the other.
At times, the trenches were cold and 
et, but water which collected was al- 
ays removed as quickly as possible by 
imps and by bailing. Repairs 
lengthening in the trenches Were

the the
Sol- V
flr- Ruon -prisoners were taken and 

“ throw down their rifles and all ' 

[That was the most si ' '
."Hal

ere very ready to 
ess to be eaptin-cd. 
ole business. Many 
nt there was plenty 
ed crushed and ex-

still due 1 - m

. ... - „,» the oonrment of the
m-it is ng them as well. Theyon

, , ■■ortance ofi■■■■M . - -«.«J®*®1' :
ed on under cover of darkness and the , 
idiers worked like beavers in 
igs with mud and sand and piUr 

t where, the line 
n fire was

to
di .

'

« VI : vwmmA.- r:‘
lis abou
38k 8m
ne, but the men took It as a 
mrse. if ^ '1 I
Asked about the spirit of his unit when 
st under fire, Bud said that the boys 
ere ready at all times and si 
> the work they had undertal 
After the big reception.accorded Bud 

i St. John and Fairville last evening, he H 
las kept busy after he had genet to his 
ne by a steady procession of callers, ■ 
ho would not be denied at least.a hand. „ I 
lake. Private Tippetts had a .word for ’ I 
reryone and, notwithstanding the long 
lumey by train and the excitement of 
(turning to his home town after taking 
art in a world war, he showed remaii- ■ 
blc strength in being able to bear the ■ 
:rain which he was called upon the iin- ■ 
ergo. .--r—I
; He was glad to be home again, he said, 
nd it was quite evident the people'of 
’airville were wonderfully glad to have | 
lm» with them. '

‘“1 got winged short-, 
is going top hole. Oar boys are s

ALUMS ENTRENCH BEI
Paris, Sept .27—While both in ( 

and British infantry, following u 
great simultaneous onslaught of S 
hurling themselves at some points 
defence un to which the first rush 

;■ , .At other points they are. W,
German counter-attacks bent on 
won. So far, judging from the ofi
nffl^jp-oved unsuccessful, the All ...... ........
entrenched positions taken before the German second line in face of 
every gun the Germans could bring to bear upon them. At the same 
*‘-V German counter offensive in the Argonne; a few miles east of 
the scene of the "great French victory, has been stopped short. Mean
while fuller and more accurate details of the results of the first two 
terrible-days of the attack which broke through the German fortified 
lines are given in the official statements.

They alter the position of the lines gained in one or two minor 
particulars'and add to the number of prisoners and booty taken.

Seventy cannon of all calibres, a vast number of machine guns 
and grenades, trench howitzers and other war material not yet 
counted, fell into the hands of the Allies, according to the French 
statement from Paris tonight. This is the number actually known 
to have been taken and the total may exceed this. ..

ng. the first line. Everything
j . _ ,_____ t_____ ,,

tore* them back from the town of that naine. 
;aff has information that'the Germans have under
ing of their forces for amextensive flanking oper-

2T3S
offers a favorable terrain for such mt

P» mwhere General h»'" 1
< The Busman

marshes and f 
noeuvres.

East of Vilna
where the Germans have succeed 
to the eastward of the railway 
and Polotsk. Battles are also progressing southwest of Vi 
the latter point and Molodechno junction still remain in
hands. . -
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Hm/v Artillery Fire en Allied 

Lines at Dardanelles, But 
Expected Assault Did Not 
Materialize.

in
--ing from: '1iew positions occupied by out troops.

I region exceeds 1,500. 
inues without cessation, our troops are at 

re the second position of the German defence,we,t TAuSB^pS ■

ed from the enemy ha» ^ot yet been
is and heavy pieces, of which twenty-three London, Sept. 27—A British official 

" communication dealing with the recent
----------  -------- - the Argonne, an offensive movement, activity on the; Gallipoli peninsula says:

which was completely stopped. On four occasions they attempted an Infantry “The recent operations on the Oallip- 
asaavlt on our positions at La Fifie Morte, after haying violently bombarded oil peninsula have been confined mainly 
them with projectiles of heavy calibre and suffocating shells. The enemy was to attacks from either side by alscraft,' 
able to reach^y a few point, of our trench along the whole of the first line, bombardments by artillery and mining.
He was stopped there by the fire from our supporting trenches, and has been “On one occasion the Turks opened a 
repulsed elsewhere with very heavy losses. i ,< -ui heavy artillery fire along our f

“There la nothin* of Importance to report on the rest of the front.” Suvla and Anwe which appeared fo be
German, Tell of Counter AtUcfcs. ~171ille. and in Champagne aviators of toLw^ty M^S^by^smaUwl0"1”*0* ** Artillery Won.

BerUn, Sept. 27, vU London—The tbe enemy dropped bombs on the town ^m^w^e^Uy d^eîred bv^ur rifle r fui <W°rld ish «ttwdced jointly with the M.

55H—îS EESBW-SÈbS.-,-1™ E=™5™: s?SSS:-?

Iwuma scasfrt E?ESE^:-
no further progress between Rheims and th ^ were attacked by German avi- and did some damage among the ships Fifty hours of roanng guns from Swit- *VC Gcrma" . I^he3,,
the Argonne. ators. Hits were observed on the Une at Burgas. . ^ seriand to the Channel « ‘artillery pre- “me W “

The statement follows: ? |> ship and on a torpedo boat destroyer “During the night of the fifth, the Fawtion” was an official notice of what “d so^hMt «#

zsrgsrszz*. , zusizsjstssju saAtis. srssdsa* sisisJt sssjswusi sskcl-siss as;STddX^Ty ^b ofe the Tn^ an^rtsUtonTaî^nto^^m^ TZ * 1.4" - “ Bri^^using^rd'tomb^hLh

ss* srsas-st srJSi.ariu£s Ka,ferMoving ——SgFT^Iâ-ssa
Russia., tiêkt ri.. h«vt Gmi..  ̂  ̂ Headquarters vS-KS.-Ærï S

Tad ^ London, Sept. 28-The enemy attacks were in the nature of local _So"^w“‘ vL^^L.^ht “Soulh of Smmgen we repulsed stAng , x Arras-Yprfcs sector held by the French, ^ .
Sl^rtffidal communication » from successes, but these In reality were ofI Xater-attack Fierce separate ktwe^Ypres ^!d ^ LuXGIT1 burg ^ “̂bie^eu^Jstd  ̂eve°n '"h^trtilk^ •‘<«>8 !hr front from Arras to tire

8vial headquarters was Issaed today: small Importance and without influence attacks by the enemy north and south of OTs^neW- Tt^ht wing of the army ---------- , preparatioAs for the French offensive in jn^the^b Sd

in ^n^to^of™  ̂T^ ^MortmLu, successes for our arm. IMS ’ T ^ M^emen^M' , ^/on, Sept. 27-Empmur Wffltem «ay, ^lyterthtek feront oï'Æ

enemy's Artillery continues to develop wm nlJtiS “In the region, of Souches also, and on s£wXh“and the Sks Tlntendsu to ^ymrtcreto ““rsshrapne‘ T man treeches, many of them with face,
its fire atvarious points in the Riga re- town DeUatitchi on the Nietnen which both_.8id^.of Am? 811 »ttacks were **• cleared of the enemy. East of Baratto- îfdèsnatdf fron^Arnsterdam tothe«x- As at that time> 80 now- the so^caUcd covered with white damasks.
^ion. The ftre of our artillery has sev- compelled the enemy to fall back with P11!86^ with sanguinary losses. vich the enemy still holds some small rp i r nnmrumv TminvE “Trommelfeuer,w or “Rolling drum fire, er.TT^_, . _TrA-T r.Theral times driven enemy aeroplanes away. hcJy loB8es . In a ^condtetion we re- "nn'ber_of PrisQ"e"JVas been*"- bridge-heads. Fighting continues along tonsüreld^ave i^TlZed re^^g the most terrible of all artillery attacks, SOU™ AFRICANjGOLD

“At several points around Dvtosk p|üsed an . . . creased, to 25 officers and 2J500 men. The th‘Tntir, front ,?°s.. „ which the roaring guns and exploding OF VITAL IMPORTANCE
raerous^Ci;rman* attack^ i^thT^rection" 8°uthwest of the^aranovichl station.®4 A in machine guns has been increased ^«Army group of Field Marshal Von BeriiiVthe despatch adds. ' shells edme so fast for hours that it TO THE ALLIED CAUSE,

pulsed. The artiUery sti-uggie has at- Stcbare In tbTreffio^ St,vha- ””d the Argonne has made no further Austrian. CUlm Russian Failure. ÎÈJ? As the Germans and Austrians, by Sept. 26-W. H. Dawe, president of the

EBE"FsEErE »issaa?sffis: «.tsse s %zss& «asr

EwHrS £ng&&g£s Süjs*3~ : swrjirjr
stsïî^ïrÆîiss jrz£svss.-&rs?SS& "T r ^7r“,aSTS roLY •jja sss™ rr^ra:

—ver^ slackened One of our Minie^ men and four machine guns. machines were brought down southwest! fi^g. Ottawa, Sept 27—A contract for R»,- French brought up a large number of The adjustment of the American ex
pecting in tils region, LpturedTrom “In the region of the Kovel-Samy raU-  _______ :-----------  —In the Italian war theatre the situa- 000 pairs of blankets and 800*00 wmffien their heavy guns from the Fra^o-Itallan change rate, Mr. Dawe said, covered or
ée Germans during the part week thir- way many stubborn engagements occur- -__________________________________________ «on is unchanged. Attempts by the en- shirts has been placed with Canadian frontier after Italy joined the Allies and dlnary commodities, but the large order»

Pen guns, of which fivePwere of large red on the left bank oftheStyr. The} evacuate thertown. Returning vigorously tmy to approach our portions on Monte mill» bytheltaliangovemment comàls- these have been joining the iron chorus for munitions placed by the Allies must
‘‘alibre, thirty-three machine guns and town of Kolki and its environs are being] to the attack our troops, using the hay Piano were repulsed. On tire northem slop in London. The dommion depart- against the German Unes. bepahUor, to a considerahk extent, in
«live caissons filled with munitions, strongly bombarded by thé enemy. onet with greet effect, ayj* drove thelhoeder of toe plateau of Dobetdo an at-| ipent of trade tod commerce has asffiim- y^oj-to-Hahd Fighting. Bold. The continuance of gold pay-
They made prisoner also of more than “In the region of the Galicia frontierl Austrians out and besides killing a great! taifck by a detachment of Remrogjtierifrfail-1 ed responsibility for the inspection of ments, Si, added, would be possible be-
1,000 unwounded Germans. fierce combats renewed near Novo Alex-1 mahy took over 1,000 prisoners. Accord- [ ed before our entanglements. [the goods. Representatives of Canadian Both north of Arras, also Mound cause (he British Empire nroduced
| “In the region east of Oschmjany and inlec on the Styr with fire support et ing to latest report* the Austrians axel “In the southeastern war theater there firms seflt to Lpndpn. secured the or&rs, Souche* aftd above Ypres, the exploding $800.000,000 in gold annually, two-third*

»uth as far as the region of tiro Pripet fresh Austrian force* compelled ■» toi ohee more attacking Novo Alexinieo.” i, nothing worthy of mention.- shells on the German lines are said to of it from the Transvaal
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Jr. "taken in Mof
“In

m,» front taken 
Hill No.VAST FLANKING MOVEMENT PLANNED,

♦aan qJ
• From Lida atid the Gawia river the Qertnans have succeeded in «T 

moving eastward to the village of Idle, where they brought heavy ^ 
artillery into action. This put a stop to the progress of the Russians .. .... „ 
toward the village of Podgurie. By intensive operations there the 
Teutons evidently are trying to flank the forested region between 
the Niemen affluents. Simultaneously they are continuing their mover 
ment southeastward from Novo Grodek in the direction of Nessvige 
and Slutsk, in an endeavor to reach the highway from Slutsk 
Rohrysk, as a movement directly at Minsk front the right bank 
the Niemen from Podgurie, as well as from Neeterk would bend the 
front considerably, and might expose the German armies to attacks 
on their rear or their flank.

No.
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by the British
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RUSSIAN CAVALRY SCORES SUCCESS.
London, Sept. 27—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 

from Petrograd says:
“Fighting of extraordinary violence is proceeding around 

Dvinsk. An important success for the Russian cavalry is reported, 
involving the defeat of a strong eneiny column near Lake Tchighir,"

“ The Russians, taking advantage of their intimate knowledg 
of the country, led the enemy to .the marshy ground, where they soi. 
rounded him on three sides, exterminating or capturing three corn 
plete infantry companies and taking much booty.

“It is reported from the southern front that the Russians have 
reached tv>- ’ --d that the Austrians have evacuated Brody. Dur
ing the retreat the Austrians threw a great quantity of supplies into 
the river Styr.” ’ N—«$S
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Large (Penna.), Sept. 28—Trapped by 
aines which enveloped their home 
bile their mother was caffiSg on .» 
righbor, four children of Daniel Kish 
ière burned to death here today. The 
lOther returned in time to find entrance 
i the dwelling cut off by the fire and 
as seriously injured while trying to 
tree her way through a window. The 
Udies of the children, who ranged, in- 
;e from two to six years, were found 
car the beds from which they had1 .(Used by the fire.
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LANITOBA TO VOTE

ON PROHIBITION ___
|r, NEXT MARCH.
. Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Premier Norris 
Snounced this morning that II Si WBf 
roty of the voters of the province ap- 
rove prohibition of the sale 
•hen the referendum is submitted to
tern next March, no new licenses nor 
mewals of present licenses wfil be 
Hinted by the government when the 
censes automatically expire May ' 8» 1
ext. —SSSKffife:'
No date has been settled for thé S»Wr 

ig of the legislature. A ,

,
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The Inventor of Shrapnel.

. It is interesting to recall just now 
says the Westminster Gazette) that the 
sventor of shrapnel—Lieutenant-Oeti- 
ral Henry Shrapnel—gaineo muCh‘._«f 
is military experience In Flan<lWly2H< 
erved with the Duke of YorlSss'*y*y;. 
here, and shortly after the Sfegd _<” • 
)unkirk invented the case shot, 
tructive' engine of «war used :h# 
loyal Artillery, and known by the name 
f Shrapnel Shell.” So runs the lnscrip- 
lon on a large slab St thfc flÛôrwSqgf 
hancel in Bradford-on-Avon dt 

neral was hi 
was»

48m

Wiltshire, where the ge 
’hé inventor’s reward .. _
1,200 per annum. The Shrapfi^f 
)r three generations cloth WflMM 
Iradford-on-Avon.—Scottish-A*8||
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